






















The State, World Citizens,  and Global Standards
鈴 木  英 輔＊
Eisuke Suzuki
With the collapse of the Soviet Union in 1991, economic liberalism has become a triumphant 
economic theory. As it promotes the removal of barriers to the cross-border movements of 
goods, services, and capital, globalization has accentuated the inability of states to enforce 
their regulations and control without transnational net-working and coordination with other 
states and international organizations. It looks as though the power is shifting from the state or 
the state is disaggregating into its separate, functionally distinct parts. 
Nevertheless, the state’s control over its nationals remains strong. Despite a frequent reference 
to “world citizens,” there is no “world government.” Immanuel Kant opted for “a federation of 
free states” rather than “a world republic.” Although everybody is potentially alien, one cannot 
escape from the state power either of the government of the country of your nationality or the 
government of a country you visit.
Kant’s suggestion of “a right of temporary sojourn,” i.e., freedom to visit other countries is no-
where found in the Universal Declaration of Human Rights.
This article explores the relationship between individuals and the state and posits geographical 
“regions” as historical bases that would be pillars supporting the diversity of the world com-
munity.    
キーワード： 国家、世界市民、地域主義、個別性、特殊性、普遍性、非国家組織、意思
決定機能、グローバリゼーション、グローバル・スタンダード
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Save the Children Internationalの努力によって
採択され、49 1997年にはInternational Campaign 
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It is agreed, that if at any future day the 
government of Japan shall grant to any 
other Nation or Nations privileges and 
advantages which are not herein granted to 
the United States, and the Citizens thereof, 
that these same privileges and advantages 
shall be granted likewise to the United 
States, and to the Citizens thereof, without 
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